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CanariaSpeed, representing of this sport in Spain, is looking for enthusiastic
ambassadors who would like to join our team to help us with the promotion
of Crossminton (ex Speed Badminton).
CROSSMINTON AMBASSADOR
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1. WHAT IS AN AMBASSADOR?


An

ambassador

will

be

the

person

in

charge

of

promoting

Crossminton (ex Speed Badminton).


The main responsibility is to be the representative of CanariaSpeed in
the activities which are organised on their influence area.



The ambassadors may be one unique person or a working team.



The main requirement will be
(ex

Speed

Badminton)

in

a

the

promotion of

cultural-sport

Crossminton

environment

which

guarantees that all types of population groups could have access to it
and it also must be focused on recreational and competitive
Crossminton (ex Speed Badminton).


The duration of an ambassador’s mandate is indefinite in time. The
ambassador may choose to leave the charge but always with
previous notification.

2. HOW TO BECOME AN AMBASSADOR?


Every person who is interested in becoming an ambassador may fill
the following form: FORMULARIO



Also, they must send a project (promotional proposal, activities to
develop, aims, etc.) to our e-mail: canariaspeed@hotmail.com
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The ambassadors will be approved by CanariaSpeed executive board.

3. SUPPORT FOR AMBASSADORS


CanariaSpeed will support the ambassadors in different ways:
o

Supplying them with a Crossminton set which they will use to
promote the sport.

o

Providing them teaching guidelines.

o

Keeping them informed of the development of the sport in
Spain and new strategies to promote the sport: ideas, rules,
tournaments, new clubs, etc.

4. TYPES OF AMBASSADORS
There are two types of ambassadors:


Local

Area

Director:

they

represent

Crossminton

(ex Speed Badminton) and the association in the local area they have
chosen.
Advantages:


They will be given a Crossminton set for the promotion of the
sport in their local area.



The will benefit of the equipment discount which CanariaSpeed
has for all their members.



Regional

Director:

they

represent

Crossminton

(ex Speed Badminton) and the association in a great region, for
example, the province of Santa Cruz de Tenerife. They support the
activities of the local ambassadors in their region.
Advantages:


They will be given a Crossminton set for the promotion of the
sport in their local area.
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They will benefit of a wide discount when buying equipment
during one year, with the possibility of renewing it if their goals
have been achieved.

5. STANDARDS AND EXPECTATIONS


The main responsibility is to be the representative of CanariaSpeed in
the activities which are organised on their influence area.



The ambassador must know and be informed of the official
Crossminton rules.



The ambassador compromises to support and respect all the official
rules and conduct code established by the association.



The

ambassadors

will

report

where

Crossminton

(ex Speed Badminton) is played on their area which will be published
on the website of the association.


The ambassador will be the person to contact for the visitant and
local players.



Create a Facebook page, Twitter and use any other social network to
publish periodically the organised activities, pictures, etc. As well as
using them for the promotion and spreading of

Crossminton

(ex Speed Badminton) and the activities which the ambassador
organises in his local area.


Support the aims of CanariaSpeed of promoting and making the sport
grow amongst players of all ages and levels.



Keep their local players informed the decisions made by the
International Crossminton Organisation (ICO) such as changes in the
rules.



Organise Crossminton (ex Speed Badminton) training sessions for
beginners to help them improve their skills.



Organise tournaments for all levels.



Help with the creation of new clubs.
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6. CONDUCT CODE
Fair play must be always present.
The mission of CanariaSpeed is to promote the development of Crossminton
(ex Speed Badminton). It is essential for the members and volunteers of
the association to show an excellent behaviour, to act with respect and to
have self-control.
Every person involved in Crossminton (ex Speed Badminton) as an
organizer, player, volunteer or spectator compromises to:
1. Show fair play.
2. Behave correctly to protect the health, security and wellness of
others.
3. Respect others using a correct language.
4. Act with justice and honesty.
5. Not to use information or the equipment of the association for
personal benefit.
7. AGREEMENT TERMS


The mandate of an ambassador is indefinite.



An ambassador may leave his/her mandate in any moment, as well
as CanariaSpeed reserves the right to finish the collaboration with an
ambassador if the ambassador program is not developed correctly.
For assuring a serious and professional collaboration, once the project



has been presented and approved by the executive board, a
document will be sent to formalise the duties of each part.
ANNEX
Teaching material that will be given:
-

Guideline for coaching and teaching – Speedminton (In Spanish).

-

Rules of the game and Tournament regulations (In Spanish).
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Sport equipment which will be given:
-

6 or 8 Crossminton rackets

-

15 or 20 Fun Speeders.

-

15 or 20 Match Speeders.

-

1 or 2 Crossminton courts.

*The delivery costs will be paid by the ambassador.
**Everything is subject to possible changes depending on the variation of
the events with the purpose of improving the quality of the activities.

